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The purpose of this document is to outline how Gallatin County Community Unit School

District #7 intends to utilize funds from the American Rescue Plan Act Elementary and

Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER III). The expenditures contained in

this plan focus upon addressing gaps in learning that may have occurred during the

COVID-19 pandemic while, at the same time, supporting our ongoing efforts to provide

for the safety and well-being of our students and staff. 

Note: The absence of any given area of focus from this plan does not reflect a lack of

dedication to this particular area on behalf of the district. The entirety of the plan reflects

those items that will be paid for with funds garnered through the ESSER III grant. Other

efforts to support our students' post-pandemic learning, social, emotional health, and

safety are being undertaken and paid for through regular district funds or alternative

funding sources. 

Academic Support: Although we could maintain in-person instruction during the 20-21

school year, many students/parents chose the remote instruction option. 

Twenty percent of students chose remote instruction at each level, elementary, junior

high, and high school. We are aware that no amount of remote instruction, be it

synchronous or asynchronous, can replicate the incredible growth that occurs when both

teacher and student are present in the classroom. 

As such, while we are required to allocate a minimum of 20% of ESSER III funds to

address "learning loss,"; Gallatin CUSD 7 is committed to utilizing more than the

minimum of the financial resources gained through this grant to support student learning

in the following manner directly: Learning Loss, summer enrichment and afterschool

programs: 

● As recommended by the community survey, the district will hire two additional

math/reading interventionists for the elementary school grades 1-4. Also, two additional

resource aides will be hired. Coupled with existing staff, this will allow elementary



students to have a dedicated staff for each of these two subject areas and significantly

increase our ability to provide research-based interventions both during and outside of the

school day as they will work with quarantined remote students for FY 22, 23, and 24. 

● ESSER III funds will be utilized to support comprehensive afterschool tutoring programs

throughout the school year to eradicate the long-term impact of block schedules

necessitated by the pandemic. Also, a Summer Enrichment Program will be provided to

return high-interest enrichment programming for students in the summer of 2022. 

● Funds from this grant will be expended to provide software to our students: Renaissance

myOn reading, Freckle Math. Also, to provide ongoing instructional support and address

the loss of learning opportunities during the Covid-19 pandemic, the district will

purchase Edmentum software for online courses for credit recovery provided to Jr. High

and High School students, and Edmentum courses will be utilized during remote learning.

Clean/sanitized cases will be provided to protect the one-to-one district devices with

Chromebook Nylon Folio 11" carrying cases, 

● Funds from this grant will be expended for Verizon charges in order to continue

providing Free Wi-Fi to district Routers placed in businesses in the five rural towns and

on the district school buses utilized where internet services are weak or students need

services.

● Funds from this grant will be expended to purchase curriculum bundles in many classes

where students had to share textbooks and online assess of textbooks at school and during

remote learning/quarantines. These curriculum bundles will provide much-needed online

curriculum components and more physical copies for the non-sharing of student

textbooks and social distancing. 

Retention of Staff Positions:  ESSER III funding will be used to retain staff: Salaries

and benefits for two school bus drivers for social distancing, one part-time bus

mechanic/driver for sick or symptomatic students, two bus drivers, for summer

enrichment transportation of students to and from the program. One Part-time cook for

the cafeteria, one Summer Enrichment program cook. One head nurse, one nurse aide,

one additional nurse aide/secretary. One part-time day custodian to spray and sanitize

rooms, bathroom, playground equipment, one additional night custodian to support night

custodial staff in cleaning and disinfecting the Prek-12 160,000sf building.

Reimbursement for summer meal delivery to low-income students FY 21. 



Mental Health Services: 

One Family Resource developer to provide mental health services and support for

social/emotional resources to district students and families.

Sanitation Supplies: General cleaning/disinfecting supplies for the entire Prek-12-unit

district building to reduce the spread of infectious diseases.

Capital Improvements: ESSER III funding will be allocated towards the replacement

and improvement to the indoor air quality: replacing two thirty year old chillers, one

HVAC unit Trane and VAV boxes, upgrades to controls supplies, provide floor scrubber

to clean and sanitize building and minimize infectious diseases, replacing windows,

Construct additional space 300 sf to provide needed storage to gain additional classrooms

for social distances (classroom space now used as storage areas), sixty desks for the

classrooms that will be utilized for classroom space (social distancing), construct space

400 sf outdoor area with restrooms and storage for physical education classes and

extracurricular activities; restrooms will replace unsanitary outdoor porta potties for PE

classes and outdoor activities keeping all visitors and/or spectators outside (no entrance to

building to minimize the spread of infectious diseases keeping students and staff more

safe), repair and improve outdoor facilities (as recommended by community survey

negative impact lack of extracurricular activities too much isolation for students from

others create more outdoor spaces for students) All baseball, softball, batting cages, golf

driving range, archery area, K-8 playing areas updated to reduce risk of virus

transmission and exposure to health hazards and infectious diseases and allow students

time with friends and provide enjoyment and to support positive mental health through

outdoor activities. Maintain and update district student management system common goal

teacher ease to support teacher efforts to prepare/assess student reports for up to date

health/academic purposes and provide parents an effective communication tool with

health metrics. Update communication through Apptegy website and improve remote

learning for quarantined students through the technology of the mobile app for student

phones. Update Security camera system to develop and continue improving response

efforts for identifying close contacts for the local health department to contain infectious

diseases and also update Lunch Machines to be hands-free/non-touch for students using

Barcode slot readers (students scan a barcode for breakfast/lunch non-touch to minimize

the spread keeping students and staff safe). 



The ARP funds are budgeted to be used for any and all activities which are authorized

under the Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief III Fund of the ARPA.

This plan focuses on addressing gaps in learning that COVID-19 have caused and to

continue supporting our efforts and provide safety and well-being to all of our staff and

students.


